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Dam:  ZA 24551/17               BB
  
Daughter golden thread hen
Super racer bred from my click pair. 
This superstar was bought by Gys 
Louw. Her first babies are already 
performing in the Combine.

 

Grand Sire: 
  ZA 46064/12 'Mirage'   RCh
Super racer and breeder for J&M 
King. Sold for R69 000 Toppigeon                    

Grand Dam: 
ZA 18237/11 'Golden Thread' BB
Strain:  Gaby Vandenabeele
Champion hen dam foundation 
Anton Jonck .

  Grand Sire:                                  
ZA D0044/CH
Huyser cock half brother 1385.
Sire to 3 combine winners when 
mated to the golden thread  hen

Grand Dam:
ZA 18237/11 'Golden Thread' BB
Strain:  Gaby Vandenabeele
Champion hen foundation Anton 
Jonck 

ZA 90773-18 BB H Jonck Golden  Thread
                                     

 ZA 90773-18 BB 
      Sister to 82973 best yearling hen in 2019!!! 

      Sister to  'Wondergirl' best hen in the loft 2019.  
This hen handles just like her champion sister who 
was a super racer..   

      Bred from  a son of Mirage and the golden thread 
hen.  Myself and Mark King co-bred the sire.  
Unfortunately he got lost in late 2019. Mirage was 
sold on toppigeon website for 69 000 ! Golden 
thread hen is dam to 04719/13 of Hendrik Huyser 
bought by Gys Louw for a whopping R180 000 !   
04719/13 is dam to SANPO gold medal winner 
alround also dam to SANPO gold medal middle 
distance 2018.  This hen's sister flew six races  and 
accumulated 904 points in the Pretoria combine.   
Top young blue bar hen on offer bred in the purple.  
One of the best young hens on auction!!!!  

  

Sire:   ZA 27899/17 Rch cock
Co-bred with Mark King
Mirage x Golden thread

Bred from 'Mirage' x 'Golden thread 
hen.  SANPO medal winning genetics 
at it's best .  Mirage is halfbrother to 
Concorde' SANPO gold medal winner 
2015 for Alwyn Bester. This cock's 
sister flew very well for J&M King. 
Bred from my foundation hen ! 


